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ABSTRACT 
 
 
Fish Passage Through Rehabilitated Culverts 
Laboratory Study 
 
 
by 
 
 
Amber H. Olsen, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 2011 
 
 
Major Professor: Dr. Blake P. Tullis 
Department: Civil and Environmental Engineering 
 
 
 Culverts are rehabilitated using a variety of techniques; the approach studied in 
this report focuses on the use of slip liners.  Slip lining refers to installing a liner pipe 
inside a host pipe to extend its useful life.  Slip lining reduces the diameter of the culvert; 
however, when a smooth-walled liner [e.g., high-density polyethylene (HDPE)] is 
installed in a profiled-wall pipe (e.g., corrugated metal pipe), the reduction in hydraulic 
roughness helps to compensate for the reduction in flow area, minimizing any reduction 
in discharge capacity.  In some cases, the discharge capacity may increase.  A smaller 
diameter liner, made of smoother material, will likely produce larger pipe flow velocities 
relative to the host culvert. High velocities can potentially create a barrier for fish 
passage, discouraging their use in areas sensitive to fish passage. 
 The objective of this research was to find ways to implement slip liners and still 
accommodate fish passage. A 60-ft long, 2-ft diameter, baffled slip liner was tested at 
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seven slopes (0-3.5%) and at three flow rates per slope (1-4.6 cfs). For comparison 
purposes, tests were also conducted on a smooth-walled (non-baffled) liner. Baffles were 
found to greatly increase the potential for low-flow fish passage, allowing passage up to 
slopes of 3.5%. Conversely, the smooth-walled liner prohibited passage beyond a 1.0% 
slope.  
 The potential drawback to using baffles in a slip-lined culvert is the reduction in 
culvert flow capacity. Compared to the smooth-walled liner, the baffled culvert reduced 
the flow capacity of the culvert by about 74% at pressurized, full pipe flow.  
 Finally, velocity was measured with an acoustic Doppler velocimeter (ADV) in 
the baffled culvert and turbulence values were calculated using four different methods. 
The Energy Dissipation Factor, or EDF, values had a close relationship with percent fish 
passing and if more testing is done, it could be used as a scaling factor to transfer fish 
passage data to other sized culverts. The results of this study, suggest that baffled slip-
lined culverts can aid fish passage and are useful for culvert rehabilitation as long as the 
culvert can still maintain appropriate flow capacity. 
 (68 pages) 
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT 
 
Slip lining culverts represent a low-cost technique that can restore life to decaying 
culverts. However, slip liners are smoother than typical host culverts; therefore, they 
generate higher flow velocities and lower flow depths within the culvert, which are fish 
passage barriers. One way to mitigate these barriers is by installing baffles. Unfortunately 
baffles can jeopardize the flow capacity of the culvert.  
The Utah Water Research Laboratory (UWRL) at Utah State University 
contracted with the Utah Department of Transportation for $85,000 to test the 
effectiveness of baffles in improving fish passage through culverts. The goal of this 
project was to identify swimming limitations for fish passage with regard to slope, flow, 
and velocity in both a baffled and a smooth-walled high-density polyethylene, HDPE, 
slip liner. The limitations found from the tests were then used to establish slip-lining 
guidelines for fish passage culvert rehabilitation. Testing involved evaluating the 
swimming capabilities of wild brown trout in a 60-ft long, 2-ft diameter, smooth-walled 
and baffled slip liner. In summary, the baffled culvert supported fish passage up to a 
3.5% slope whereas the smooth-walled liner only allowed passage up to a 1% slope. 
Although baffled culverts improved fish passage, they also decreased the pipe capacity 
by 74% compared to the smooth-walled liner. 
This study suggests that baffled slip lined culverts can aid fish passage and are 
useful for culvert rehabilitation as long as the culvert can still maintain appropriate flow 
capacity. Applying this knowledge properly to culvert repairs (limited to a 2-ft diameter 
slip liner) allows for a more economical solution for fish sensitive areas.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 
The State of Utah has over 47,000 culverts, many of which are in dire need of 
repair or replacement (Beaver and McGrath, 2005). Culverts are typically used to convey 
water flow from one side of a road to the other. In many cases, they also facilitate the 
upstream and downstream movement of aquatic biota (Pearson et al., 2006). Movement 
of aquatic life through a culvert can be restricted if the culvert produces barrier 
conditions. One of the areas of biggest concern is the ability for fish to move upstream. 
Common barriers associated with fish passage include the following: excessive drop at 
the culvert outlet (perched outlet), high velocity and/or inadequate depth within the 
culvert barrel, excessive turbulence, and debris accumulation at the culvert inlet (Maine 
DOT, 2007). Some of these problems can be minimized with consistent maintenance and 
repair; others can be corrected through careful design of the culvert (Robison, Mirati, and 
Allen, 1997). Due to a recent increase in environmental awareness, it is now understood 
that fish passage, along with the connectivity of the river, has lasting ecological effects 
(Pringle, 2003). Culvert installations are required to comply with the Endangered Species 
Act (ESA) of 1973, which restricts tampering with habitats of endangered or threatened 
animals and aquatic life (USC, 1973).  These developments have produced a heightened 
awareness of the need to understand how to aid fish passage through culverts.   
In addition to fish passage challenges, many culverts have reached or will soon 
reach the end of their useful life. As an alternative to replacing corroded, older (“baby 
boomer”) culverts, many State Departments of Transportation (DOT‟s) have been 
exploring ways to repair (rehabilitate) culverts in situ. This approach would significantly 
extend the life of the culvert while providing economic value, since rehabilitation is 
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typically cheaper than culvert replacement. Furthermore slip liners are simpler and faster 
to install, relative to culvert replacement (Tullis and Hollingshead, 2009). Consequently, 
culvert rehabilitation is often preferred over culvert replacement.  
 
Culvert Rehabilitation 
 
Some methods of culvert rehabilitation include segmental or slip liners, cured-in-
place lining, and fold-and-form PVC lining, all of which can be slid into the existing host 
culvert to restore its life (Tullis and Hollingshead, 2009). Slip liners are typically less 
expensive and simpler to install than the other two methods and are therefore more 
common in culvert rehabilitation. Slip-lined culverts provide a long-lasting solution with 
an estimated design life of 100 years (Newton, 1999). In order for the liner to be slid 
inside the host culvert, the liner must have a smaller diameter, relative to the host culvert. 
The reduced flow area of the slip-lined culvert creates the potential for a decreased 
discharge capacity (smaller discharge for the same upstream head). The liners are 
typically made of high-density polyethylene (HDPE) or similar smooth-walled material, 
which may have lower hydraulic roughness values than many of the older host culvert 
materials (e.g., concrete, corrugated metal pipe, etc.). In many cases, the reduced friction 
loss in the smooth-walled liner relative to the friction loss in the host pipe may be 
sufficient to compensate for the flow area reduction.  
For many culvert rehabilitation projects, maintaining (or increasing) the culvert 
discharge capacity is of primary interest. Since slip liners reduce the diameter of the 
culvert it is necessary for the flow velocity to increase through the culvert relative to the 
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host culvert in order to conserve the discharge capacity.  In cases where fish passage is of 
concern, however, significant pipe flow velocities may cause the relined culvert to 
become a fish passage barrier, whereas the host culvert may not have been.  The current 
challenge is to balance fish friendly flow conditions with the required head-discharge 
(flow capacity) characteristics of slip-lined culverts. 
Many agencies have some apprehension regarding the use of culvert slip liners in 
fish sensitive areas. One way to retrofit these culverts is to install baffles within the 
culvert. Baffles would decrease the flow velocity and increase the water depth for fish 
passage. Webb and Hotchkiss (2009) recommended that a baffled culvert test facility be 
created in a laboratory with the ability to control a variety of parameters, including pipe 
sizes, flow, slope, and tail water conditions. The laboratory procedure should also include 
the testing of native Utah fish (Webb and Hotchkiss, 2009). Webb and Hotchkiss (2009) 
expressed the need to control these parameters so that the application of baffled slip-lined 
culverts could be fully understood, including weaknesses and limitations as well as 
strengths. Many of these suggestions were implemented in a laboratory study to test 
baffled slip liners, including the ability to regulate flow, slope, tail water depth, and the 
testing of live brown trout (although not native to Utah). This study presents the results 
from the laboratory tests regarding fish passage and flow capacity of baffled and non-
baffled culvert slip liner pipe.   
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Objectives 
 
This project evaluated the swimming ability of brown trout (Salmo trutta morpha 
fario and S. trutta morpha lacustris) in a 24-inch nominal diameter (22.524-in ID) HDPE 
culvert liner in a laboratory setting at the Utah Water Research Laboratory (UWRL) at 
Utah State University.  With respect to trout in Utah, Bonneville Cutthroat 
(Oncorhynchus clarkii utah), a sensitive species, represents a primary species of interest 
in relation to culvert fish passage (Lentsch, Converse, and Perkins, 1997).  As a surrogate 
for the Bonneville Cutthroat trout, Brown trout, an exotic, invasive species commonly 
found in Utah waters was used for test purposes.  Relative to cutthroat trout, brown trout 
are slightly inferior swimmers (Bell, 1986), so it was expected that the culvert fish 
passage testing with brown trout should produce slightly more conservative results 
similar relative to cutthroat trout culvert passage.  
Brown trout were tested in both a non-baffled and a baffled pipe for a range of 
pipe slopes and discharges. Unsteady flow point velocity data were collected using an 
Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV). The velocity data were used to determine 
turbulence parameters to understand the influence of turbulence on culvert fish passage 
and in an effort to develop a turbulence-based scaling technique for extrapolating the fish 
passage results from this study to different culvert sizes. The goal of this project was to 
identify swimming limitations for fish passage with regard to slope, flow, and velocity in 
both a baffled and a smooth-walled HDPE slip liner that may be used to establish culvert 
slip-lining guidelines for fish passage culvert rehabilitation.  
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BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
To better understand the issues associated with fish passage through rehabilitated 
culverts and to aid in developing an appropriate test protocol, several topics were 
explored. Some of these topics included slip liners and how they affect flow and fish 
passage; baffle configurations and their effectiveness at aiding fish passage while 
maintaining sufficient discharge capacity; fish passage requirements such as limiting 
water depths, velocities, and turbulence; and finally, fish behavior and how to 
appropriately motivate fish movement in a laboratory setting. These topics are presented 
in the following sections. 
 
Slip Liners 
 
As previously mentioned, slip-lined culverts are an economical solution to the 
problem of aging culverts; however, the increased flow velocities they produce may 
compromise fish passage. A fish‟s maximum swimming speed, referred to as its burst 
speed, can typically only be maintained for a period of 5-10 seconds. Fish also have a 
prolonged swimming speed, which they can maintain for several minutes, and a cruising 
speed, which can theoretically be maintained indefinitely (Tillinger and Stein, 1996). To 
be passable, the culvert flow velocity must be below the burst speed limit.  For trout, a 4-
fps maximum culvert velocity has been recommended for fish passage in culverts with 
lengths < 100ft (Bates et al., 2003). Along with increased velocities, slip liners can also 
produce inadequate water depth, which will be discussed in more detail later. According 
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to the Maine DOT (2007), the two most important factors in fish passage are the 
velocities produced and the associated water depth.  
Some mitigation measures that address these two parameters include outlet and 
inlet control devices, baffles, and culvert size and shape (Hotchkiss and Frei, 2007). 
Given that the convenience of slip liners rests on the fact that they are a no-dig solution 
for culvert restoration, enlarging the culvert or changing its shape would eliminate that 
convenience and even eradicate the use of slip liners. Outlet control devices represent 
another viable alternative to culvert fish passage, provided that the outlet control structure 
does not create a fish passage barrier itself.  For this study, however, the method of 
interest was the use of baffles. 
 
Baffle Designs 
 
Baffles are elements inside the culvert that slow the water down and create pools 
of slower and deeper water (chutes and pools) where the fish can rest (Rajaratnam and 
Katopodis, 1990). Starting in 1989 and extending through 1991, Rajaratnam conducted 
multiple tests on a variety of baffled culverts to compare their performance. Some of the 
tested baffle types included offset, slotted weir, and weir baffles (see Figure 1). Before 
Rajaratnam tested these three baffles it was thought that the offset baffle design was the 
most effective at creating fish-friendly conditions according to the depths and velocities 
produced. However, Rajaratnam concluded that all of the baffle types produced similar 
results; therefore concluding, that the less expensive baffle designs tested (weir and  
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Figure 1. Offset baffles (a); slotted weir baffles (b); and weir baffles (c) 
adapted from Rajaratnam and Katopodis (1990). 
 
slotted weir baffles) have the same likelihood of creating desirable results relative to the 
more complicated and expensive offset baffle design. Yet one significant difference in 
the performance of the various baffles is the potential for sediment buildup. For example, 
the weir baffle has no opening through which sediment can pass and therefore may 
require more frequent cleaning and maintenance (Rajaratnam and Katopodis, 1990). 
The Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife has suggested two baffle 
arrangements for circular culverts, the corner baffle and notched weir baffle (Figure 2) 
(Bates et al., 2003). The corner baffle is the weir baffle with the crest rotated, typically 10 
to 20 degrees from horizontal, in an effort to improve the passage of sediment (Hotchkiss 
and Frei, 2007). Rajaratnam tested a baffle very similar to the notched weir baffle and 
determined that it performed as well as the slotted weir baffle and weir baffle 
(Rajaratnam, Katopodis, and Fairbairn, 1990).  
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Figure 2. Corner baffle (a) and notched weir baffle (b) from Bates et al. (2003). 
 
 
Rajaratnam (1989) and Rajaratnam and Katopodis (1990) conducted studies with 
culvert slopes ranging from 1% to 5%; Hotchkiss and Frei (2007) recommend that 
baffled culverts be placed on slopes  3.5%. Morris (1968) studied the effectiveness of 
energy dissipation baffles in developing “tumbling” flow profiles when installed in steep 
rectangular chutes (slopes ≤ 30%).  Tumbling flow is ideal in steep channels; it is the 
most effective at dissipating energy since it alternates between supercritical and 
subcritical flow through hydraulic jumps. Although culverts are not usually installed on 
slopes of that magnitude, the observations reported by Morris related to baffle energy 
dissipation may also have applicability to fish passage. Morris determined that the most 
important factors in developing tumbling flow are the spacing length (L) and the baffle 
height (K). The report states that the ratio L/K should be between 8.5 and 10 (Morris, 
1968).  
(b) (a) 
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Rajaratnam, and Rajaratnam and Katopodis also tested a variety of baffle heights 
and spacings to determine the ideal baffle configuration. They tested the weir and slotted 
weir baffles at a spacing of 0.6D and 1.2D, where D represents the pipe diameter. 
Consistently the 0.6D spacing performed better, producing deeper flows and reduced 
velocities (1989; 1990). They used baffle spacing-to-height ratios between 2 and 12, with 
the most successful being between 4 and 6. The difference in Rajaratnam and Katopodis‟ 
and Morris‟ spacing-to-height ratio recommendations is likely related to differences in 
application (steep, rectangular chutes vs. milder sloped, circular pipe) and objectives 
(energy dissipation vs. deeper, lower velocity flow development). 
 
Fish Passage Requirements 
 
 
Slip-lined culvert design is dependent upon the fish species of interest (Hotchkiss 
and Frei, 2007; Maine DOT, 2007). Target species are commonly decided upon by 
evaluating an endangered, threatened, or sensitive species list for the area in which a 
culvert will be rehabilitated. The critical depth must be at least deep enough to submerge 
the target species according to the Maine DOT (2007). Fish are able to swim a short 
distance without being fully submerged, but for optimal performance, submergence is 
typically required (Powers and Orsborn, 1985).  
A proper culvert design takes into account species-specific swimming speeds and 
the minimum required flow depths for fish passage. Typical cruising, sustained, and burst 
swimming speeds for several fish species are shown in Figure 3. The actual swimming 
speeds depend on the location of the fish‟s natural habitat, water temperature, body size, 
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life stage, etc.; therefore, the values in Figure 3 are used as a guideline for average 
abilities.  
Culvert length also affects fish passage.  As the length of the culvert increases, the 
maximum allowable flow velocity that facilitates fish passage decreases (Tillinger and 
Stein, 1996). The culvert length that a specific fish species can pass is dependent on the 
amount of time the fish can maintain a sustained speed.  Hence, culvert length cannot be 
evaluated independent of flow velocity.  
Larger fish are considered stronger swimmers because they have more muscle to 
propel them through the water (Tillinger and Stein, 1996). Work done by Watts (1974) 
supports this argument by showing that as the fork length of juvenile fish reaches the 
 
 
Figure 3. Swimming speeds for adult sized fish. Adapted from Bell (1986). 
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length of adult fish, their swimming velocities also coincide. Behlke et al. (1991) 
developed equations that correlate fish length and size to their swimming abilities, and 
also concluded that larger fish have a greater chance of passing a culvert.  However, he 
also found that smaller fish have less drag to overcome, which may help them transverse 
the culvert. Belford and Gould (1989) performed field studies that showed no direct 
correlation between fish size and successful culvert passage. He suggested that smaller 
fish can make better use of lower velocity areas, which may compensate for their weaker 
swimming abilities. Although larger fish are commonly stronger swimmers in faster 
velocities, it does not seem to preclude smaller fish from navigating through a culvert.  
 Turbulence is another factor that can affect fish passage in that it can influence 
fish swimming abilities and resting locations. Turbulence is an unsteady flow condition 
with significant changes in velocity, both in magnitude and direction. At times turbulent 
water can serve as a cover for fish, hiding them from predators (Al-Chokhachy and Budy, 
2007). However, if the turbulence is too great, the fish can become disoriented and 
confused (Pearson et al., 2006). In quantifying turbulence for fish passage, it is common 
to calculate the turbulent intensity, or TI (Cotel, Webb, and Tritico, 2006). TI is a 
dimensionless number that compares how much the velocity magnitudes differ from the 
local average velocity; it is computed with the following equation. 
  (1) 
U
TI


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In Eq. (1),    is the scalar resultant of the mean velocity vector [defined in Eq. (2)] and σ 
is the resultant of the standard deviations for the instantaneous velocities in the x, y, and z 
directions [Eq. (3)]. 
 
  (2) 
 
 
  (3) 
 
 
In Eq. (2), u, v, and w are the mean x, y, and z velocity components, respectively. In Eq. 
(3), σx, σy, and σz are the standard deviations of the instantaneous velocities in the x, y, 
and z directions. The instantaneous and mean velocities are read at the same position over 
the same time interval. The time interval over which the data is collected can greatly 
affect the calculated TI values. Based on a sampling rate of 50 Hz, Chanson, Trevethan, 
and Koch (2007) recommended a minimum sampling time of 100 seconds to avoid 
erroneous results on account of a short sampling period. To insure ample data, velocity 
measurements were taken for 300 sec at 100 Hz.  
 Using the TI method does have some limitations and it can be misleading. Large 
values of  would correlate with high levels of turbulence and a large value of TI.  Flow 
conditions that feature a small, mean flow velocity with only a modest level of turbulence 
(small  values) can also produce large values of TI due to the small denominator. This 
method effectively shows how the velocity fluctuations compare with the mean velocity, 
but these values do not necessarily correlate with how well the fish will pass. 
222 wvuU 
222
zyx  
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 The Turbulent Kinetic Energy, TKE, method is another common way to express 
turbulence. It is the mean of the turbulence normal stresses. 
 
  (4) 
It can also be calculated using the TI as follows. 
 
   (5) 
 
 
U  is the mean velocity magnitude. TKE is in units of (ft
2
/sec
2
).  
 Another common turbulence parameter to consider is the Energy Dissipation 
Factor, EDF. This variable is used to determine the amount of energy that is dissipated 
per unit volume of water.  
 
  (5) 
 
 
In Eq. (4) γ is the specific weight of water, Q is the discharge, S the slope of the culvert 
(ft/ft), and A is the cross sectional flow area at a location of interest. EDF has units of ft-
lb/sec/ft
3
. Pearson et al. (2006) recommends that the EDF value for adult trout should 
stay below 2.25 ft-lb/sec/ft
3
. Specific EDF values, however, are very much dependent on 
the cross-sectional flow area at the location of interest, making the application of absolute 
EDF limits for fish passage somewhat impractical. The amount of local turbulence 
experienced by a fish is indirectly related to the cross-sectional flow area. In addition, the 
EDF does not account for velocity fluctuation, which is normally of great concern. 
      222
2
1
wvuk 
 2
2
3
UTIk 
A
QS
EDF


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 The average vector method, an alternative method for quantifying turbulence, was 
developed by Savage (2002). This method produces a turbulence factor, Tf, which is 
dependent on the change in velocity angle with respect to time dθ/dt, and the magnitude 
of the average resultant velocity Ra. 
  (6) 
 
  (7) 
 
In Eq. (5), , which is the resultant velocity vector for each time step. To 
find dθ/dt, use the values calculated for θ and divide it by a time step dt. Tf is by 
definition dependent upon the time interval (dt) analyzed; the time step should represent 
an appropriate value for fish reaction time.  According to Savage (2002), if the dt is too 
large, Tf will be a diffused version of what the fish really experience; if it is too small 
there might not be time for the fish to react and it is therefore useless. Although this is an 
important parameter, information is not available on fish reaction times, especially with 
regard to how they react to turbulence. Savage used a reaction time of 0.2 seconds, which 
he considered a practical value. For this study a time step of 0.1 seconds was used 
because it is more conservative than 0.2 seconds and was deemed appropriate for the fish 
sizes tested.   
 Correlations between turbulence, turbulence parameters, and fish passage and 
behavior represent a work that is still in progress. There does not appear to be an ideal 
way to report turbulence, nor is there a clear understanding of the correlation between 







 

21
21
21 cos
RR
RR
a
dt
d
R
dt
dRR
T af






 

2
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upstream fish movement and the relative values of the turbulence parameters just 
discussed.  Other factors should likely be considered as well.  For example, a fish 
swimming in faster water will likely be able to tolerate a wider range of perturbations 
because of their increased momentum, which produces stability (Cotel, Webb, and 
Tritico, 2006). Moreover, some turbulence can actually guide fish in the direction of 
flow. Depending on the magnitude of turbulence generated it can either help or hinder 
fish passage; therefore, understanding limiting values for the various turbulence methods 
allows for proper design of culverts supporting fish passage.    
 
Motivational Techniques for Fish Movement 
 
 In addition to evaluating the hydraulic characteristics of the baffle-induced culvert 
flow, the behavioral response of wild fish, in this case brown trout, to the culvert flow 
conditions (i.e., ability to swim through the culvert against the flow direction) was also 
evaluated.  Non-exercised fish tire more quickly than exercised fish (Bainbridge, 1962). 
For this reason, hatchery raised fish were not considered to be a viable testing option; 
wild fish, collected from the Logan River adjacent to the UWRL were used for testing. 
  There are natural and artificial methods to guide fish. Some factors include flow 
velocity, light, channel shapes, depth, sound, odor, and temperature (Bell, 1986). Altering 
these parameters may either attract or repel fish. For example, high intensity light repels 
fish; low intensity light attracts them. They are also sensitive to velocity change and can 
detect a change smaller than 0.1 fps (Bell, 1986). Fish movement is best encouraged by 
natural means such as the methods mentioned. Electrical stimulation is not recommended 
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as it may impair the swimming ability of the fish (Bell, 1986). For this study, water was 
diverted into the hydraulic laboratory from the Logan River, located adjacent to the 
facility, to insure a familiar odor and to maintain an appropriate temperature for the fish. 
Additionally, light was used to encourage upstream movement, since brown trout 
naturally seek shaded areas.  
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EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
 
 
The experimental setup included a tail water box, a culvert on adjustable stands, a 
supply tank, and a fish holding tank. Figure 4 shows a sketch of the tail water box, culvert 
and supply tank configuration. Due to the nature of this project the setup had to be 
reconfigured (e.g., the elevation of the tail box) for each pipe slope tested. 
 
Tail Water Box 
 
The tail water box was 4 feet by 8 feet by 4 feet, with openings for both the 
culvert and the discharge outlet. The discharge outlet was screened to prevent the fish 
from swimming out of the box. The box was propped up on supports of varying heights 
depending on the slope being tested.  
 
Culvert 
 
Two HDPE culverts, each 2 feet in diameter and 60 feet long, were used for this 
project. One was non-baffled and the other baffled. The baffled culvert had baffle heights 
of 0.15D and spacing of 0.9D (Figure 5). Both culverts were donated by ISCO Industries. 
4-inch by 12-inch observation windows were cut into the crown of the culvert at 5-ft 
intervals along the length of the culvert to allow for instrumentation access (Figure 6).  
The culvert rested on a steel I-beam to prevent deflection and the I-beam was 
supported by vertical pipe stands. On the upstream end, the culvert was attached to a 
supply tank via a dresser coupling and elbow. Figure 7 provides an overview of the entire  
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Figure 4. Sketch of culvert setup. 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Schematic of baffled culvert. 
 
set up from the tail water box. The supply tank was connected to the water source and 
would fill until it reached the height of the culvert.  
 
Fish Holding Tank 
 
A 350-gallon holding tank was setup to house the fish (Figure 8). A hose supplied 
a continuous flow of water from the Logan River, to maintain fresh water and acceptable 
water quality for the fish.  
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Figure 6. Access windows. Figure 7. Overall set-up from tail water box.  
 
 
Water Supply and Flow Measurement 
 
 The water was gravity fed through an intake located at First Dam in Logan, Utah 
to the pipe network in the UWRL. A 12-inch pipe, which contained a calibrated orifice 
flow meter supplied flow to the culvert test facility; orifice differential piezometric heads 
were measured using a U-tube manometer containing blue fluid (specific gravity=1.75).  
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Figure 8. Holding tank. 
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TESTING METHODOLOGY 
 
Fish Testing 
 
 The brown trout used in this study were caught from the Logan River by means of 
either electroshocking or hook and line fishing. They were measured and weighed and 
then given at least a day to acclimate to the holding tank before being tested. They were 
also given a day to rest between tests. Typically 10 fish were tested on each discharge-
slope combination, unless fewer were available. The fish were netted out of the holding 
tank and inserted approximately one foot upstream of the culvert exit. This was done to 
eliminate some of the factors not included in the scope of this project (e.g., culvert end 
treatments, etc.). For each discharge-slope combination tested the water surface elevation 
was measured at the observation windows using a point gauge. This information was 
used to calculate the average flow velocities.  
 The duration of each test was 1.5 hours, and, when needed, motivation techniques 
were employed to encourage upstream fish movement. With lower flows the fish would 
often take more time swimming upstream since they could maintain their position with 
little effort. In this situation, motivation techniques were used in order to determine 
whether the fish could actually swim upstream. As mentioned in the Background section, 
the most successful and most commonly used technique was light, particularly 
flashlights. The fish would avoid bright light and seek for darker, shaded areas. As much 
as possible, the fish were allowed to navigate the culvert without any outside influence; 
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however, if fish remained in the culvert at the end of the testing time, light was used to 
promote faster upstream movement. 
To identify swimming limitations of brown trout, the slopes and flow rates were 
adjusted, and the percent of fish passing was recorded. Usual flow rates considered were 
1, 2, and 3 cfs. Exceptions included the configurations that did not produce the minimum 
depth of 3-inches necessary to submerge the fish, or that had low velocities, which were 
not a sufficient challenge to pass. The slopes ranged from horizontal to 5%.  
 
Turbulence Testing 
 
 Turbulence testing was done with a Nortek Vectrino Acoustic Doppler 
Velocimeter (ADV), which was mounted on the pipe by a steel support when collecting 
data. The probe head was kept a distance of 1.2 to 1.8-inches (30-45 mm) from the 
bottom of the culvert, per instrumentation use recommendation, and the velocity readings 
were sampled at 100 Hz (Figure 9). The frequency of sampling was decided upon after 
some experimentation and referring to suggestions found in literature. A higher frequency 
resulted in higher correlation values with a lower signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and 
resultant velocity. After determining acceptable correlation and SNR values and 
comparing the velocity data collected from the Vectrino to other methods, 100 Hz was 
selected as the sampling frequency.  
Velocity readings were taken 11 feet downstream of the inlet at a flow depth 
equal to 20% of the total flow depth measured down from the water surface. The depth 
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was chosen so that the instrument remained submerged while still collecting data in a 
high velocity region.  
Another parameter that greatly affects the data collected is the nominal velocity 
range. The Vectrino can be configured for velocity ranges ±0.03 m/s (0.0984 ft/s), ±0.1 
m/s (0.328 ft/s), ± 0.3 m/s (0.984 ft/s), ±1.0 m/s (3.28 ft/s), ±2.5 (8.20 ft/s), and ±4.0 m/s 
(13.12 ft/s).  The default setting is ±0.3 m/s; however, for the average velocities 
measured, the velocity range needed to be at least ±1.0 m/s or higher. Initially, a range of 
±1.0 or ±2.5 m/s was thought to be sufficient, but due to high turbulence, these ranges 
resulted in poor correlation values, especially for the steeper slopes and higher flows. For 
this study velocity ranges of ±2.5 and ±4.0 m/s were used. The range was based on the 
correlation values for each test.  
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Figure 9. ADV configuration in the culvert. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Successful fish passage is dependent on many parameters –some quantifiable, 
others not. This section presents results of fish passage with respect to fish size, flow 
velocity, seasonal changes, and flow turbulence. There is also a discussion on the full-
pipe flow capacity of the baffled culvert. The Appendix presents the permitting process 
necessary to conduct this study with wild fish. 
 
Fish Passage 
 
Brown trout were tested in a smooth-walled culvert, a corner baffled culvert, and 
a weir baffled culvert. Tests were taken in both, fall and spring months. 
 
Fish size 
 Fish used during this study ranged in size from 8 to just above 14 inches (Figure 
10). This size range provided a representative size of adult brown trout found in the 
Logan River (Bridges, 1963).   
Figure 11 summarizes the number of tests conducted with fish in each size range, 
the number of fish that successfully swam the entire length of the culvert, and the 
corresponding percent of passage for all conditions (discharge and pipe slope) tested. 
These data were collected on the baffled culvert during spring testing. The passage rate 
ranged from 28-47%, with the 13-14 inch group performing the best with 52%. Overall, 
each group performed similarly well, suggesting that the passage success from this study 
was independent of the fish length. There was no correlation between fish size and  
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Figure 10. Fish length and weight measurements. 
 
swimming ability, as had been suggested by Tillinger and Stein (1996), for the brown 
trout used in this study. 
 
Smooth-walled culvert 
The 60-ft long smooth-walled culvert was tested on the following slopes: 4.8%, 
2.5%, 1.0%, 0.5%, and 0% (horizontal). The pipe slopes and corresponding flow rates 
tested are summarized in Table 1 and Figure 12 displays the percent of fish that passed 
for each configuration. No fish were able to swim up the 4.8% or the 2.5% slopes on the 
flow rates tested, which included 2.2 cfs on the 4.8% and 0.6 cfs, 1.1 cfs, and 1.6 cfs on  
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Figure 11. Fish passage according to length. 
 
the 2.5% slope. The lowest velocity measured during these tests was about 2.0 fps. That 
velocity is not extremely large, but the lack of a resting place made those configurations 
impassable. Consequently, the fish passage data presented will focus on the results from 
the 1.0%, 0.5%, and 0% slopes.  In the smooth-walled culvert, as expected, the horizontal 
slope represented the most successful configuration for fish passage due to the reduced 
flow velocities and deeper flow depths. 
In the smooth-walled culvert, the velocity increased as flow rate and/or slope 
were increased. The limiting flow and slope combination was 3 cfs on a 1% slope, which 
produced a corresponding limiting flow velocity of 5.2 fps. 
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Table 1. Summary of smooth-walled flow conditions 
Slope 
Flow   
(cfs) 
Avg. depth   
(in) 
Avg. velocity 
(fps) 
0.0% 
2.5 9.64 2.19 
4.6 12.87 2.85 
0.5% 
1.0 3.66 3.40 
2.0 5.32 4.04 
3.0 6.34 4.68 
1.0% 
1.0 4.29 3.20 
2.0 4.6 5.03 
2.3 5.3 5.02 
3.0 5.0 5.61 
 
 
 
Figure 12. Percent of fish passing in a smooth-walled culvert. 
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Baffled culvert 
 In an effort to evaluate the influence of baffles placed in the culvert on fish 
passage relative to the non-baffled or smooth-walled culvert, the baffled culvert was 
tested over the range of slopes and flow rates summarized in Table 2. The results of the 
baffled-culvert fish passage tests are summarized in Figure 13. The combination of the 
slope and flow rate influenced the level of turbulence as well as the characteristics of the 
waves that formed between baffles. 
  
Table 2. Summary of baffled culvert flow conditions 
Slope 
Flow   
(cfs) 
Avg depth   
(in) 
Avg. velocity   
(fps) 
0.5% 
1.0 8.3 1.1 
2.0 11.4 1.4 
3.0 12.7 1.9 
1.0% 
1.0 7.8 1.2 
2.0 9.8 1.8 
3.0 11.7 2.1 
1.5% 
1.1 7.7 1.3 
2.0 9.7 1.8 
3.0 11.2 2.2 
2.0% 
1.0 6.75 1.5 
2.0 8.5 2.1 
3.0 10.2 2.5 
2.5% 
1.0 6.9 1.4 
2.0 8.6 2.1 
3.0 9.4 2.88 
3.0% 
1.0 5.1 2.17 
2.0 6.9 2.8 
3.0 7.6 3.68 
3.5% 
1.0 6.5 1.7 
1.5 7.4 1.89 
2.0 8 2.25 
3.0 10 2.53 
 
 
3
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Figure 13. Percent of fish passage in a baffled culvert.
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Unlike the smooth-walled culvert, a consistent trend relating the ability for fish to 
pass the culvert according to the slope and the flow rate did not occur; however, plotting 
fish passage rate through the baffled culvert as a function of mean-culvert velocity does 
provide a reasonable correlation, as shown in Figure 14.  The rate of successful fish 
passage steadily decreased with increasing mean culvert velocity.  The threshold velocity 
above which fish were unable to pass through the baffled culvert was 4fps. 
 
Comparison data 
Figure 15 is a combination of Figure 12 and Figure 13, and it shows how the fish 
performed in the baffled culvert verses the smooth-walled culvert. According to this 
 
Figure 14. Baffled culvert velocity and fish passage results. 
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study, the smooth-walled culvert only allowed for fish passage on slopes equal to or less 
than 1.0%; a culvert slope ≤ 0.5% is required to achieve a 50% or better fish passage rate. 
On the other hand, the baffled culvert allows for a broader area of application. Fifty 
percent of the fish tested in the baffled culvert could navigate the entire culvert length for 
slopes ≤ 2.0% and passage occurred in culverts as steep as 3.5%. 
In an effort to understand the potential for seasonal variation in the fish passage 
performance, fish passage tests were conducted in the baffled culvert both during the fall 
of 2010 and also the spring of 2011. Some test parameters of interest that could 
potentially vary with season included water temperature and spawning behavior. Water 
temperature did not vary significantly over the course of the tests (Table 3). The greatest 
 
Figure 15. Smooth-walled and baffled culvert results. 
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difference in temperature was 4 °C, with most of the differences being less than 1 °C. 
Consequently, the influence of water temperature, if any, on fish passage behavior could 
not be effectively evaluated. 
In North America, brown trout spawn in the fall (Belica, 2007).  The results of 
fish passage testing in the fall and spring are presented in Figure 16.  The data in the 
graph does not support the hypothesis that fish passage tests in the laboratory are more 
successful during spawning season; actually, at times the fish tested in the spring 
outperformed the fish tested in the fall under similar flow conditions.  It is difficult to 
precisely identify what motivates fish to swim upstream and what physical characteristics 
make them more capable to pass. One factor that may have influenced the results is the  
 
Table 3. Fall and spring temperatures 
Slope Flow Fall Spring Difference 
% cfs °C °C °C 
0.015 
1.0 6.2 8 1.8 
2.0 7.2 7.3 0.1 
3.0 7.8 7.5 0.3 
0.02 
1.0 7.2 7.47 0.27 
2.0 7.6 7.47 0.13 
3.0 6.7 6.94 0.24 
0.025 
1.0 7 5.7 1.3 
2.0 6.3 5.7 0.6 
3.0 5 5.7 0.7 
0.035 
1.0 5.9 5.87 0.03 
2.0 4.3 8.39 4.09 
3.0 4.3 6.8 2.5 
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Figure 16. Spring and fall baffled culvert results. 
 
 
caliber of fish caught in the spring verses the fall. During the fall sexually mature brown 
trout were swimming upstream to spawn, whereas in the spring, perhaps only stronger 
fish were within the reach of the river used for fish collection. Other factors might 
include the fish size, the time in captivity, the time of day tested, and the amount of 
oxygen in the water. 
 To statistically determine if swimming performance was season dependent, a 
Wilcoxon signed-rank test was done. A Wilcoxon sign-rank test is comparable to a paired 
t-test, except it is used for data that does not follow a normal distribution (Crichton, 
2000). The test compares the fall and spring data by taking the difference of the fish 
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passage for each season. Results of the test produce a range of probabilities, or p-values, 
that are compared to the chosen significance level, α. If a p-value is lower than α, then the 
null hypothesis is rejected. Typical α values are 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01, with the most widely 
accepted value being 0.05. For this test an α value of 0.05 was compared against the 
range of calculated p-values, 0.10 - 0.20. Since the p-values were greater than the α 
value, the null hypothesis is accepted, meaning that, relative to the test conditions 
associated with this study, fish passage is independent of season.  
 
Weir baffled culvert 
 A horizontal or weir baffle was tested against the corner baffle configuration to 
compare velocities generated, passage success rates and turbulence (presented later). The 
baffle was tested on the 3.5% slope at 1.0 and 2.0 cfs. Table 4 shows that the weir baffle 
was more successful at reducing the average velocity due to the orientation of the baffle. 
However, the weir baffle will not allow for as much sediment transport as the corner 
baffle configuration. Fish passage success was similar, and overall it is considered that 
the weir baffle performs comparably to the corner baffle.  
 
Table 4. Corner baffle vs. weir baffle 
Baffle 
configuration 
Flow   
(ft³/s) 
Avg. 
velocity 
(ft/s) 
Percent 
passing 
Number of 
fish tested 
Corner 
baffled 
1.0 2.6 78% 12 
2.0 2.8 20% 12 
Weir baffled 
1.0 1.9 50% 8 
2.0 2.5 33% 6 
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Turbulence 
 
Since there is not a clear, single way to calculate and report turbulence, four 
different approaches were used to report turbulence values, including Turbulent Intensity 
(TI), Turbulence Kinetic Energy (TKE), Energy Dissipation Factor (EDF) and the 
Average Vector Method. Turbulence values were computed for slopes between 1.5% and 
3.5% on the corner baffled culvert and for the 3.5% slope with the weir baffled 
configuration. 
 
Turbulent intensity 
Turbulent intensity is a ratio of velocity fluctuations compared to the local 
average velocity. Figure 17 shows that fish passage rates increase with increasing values 
of TI. From this graph it could be erroneously concluded that fish passage success 
increases with increasing turbulence levels (greater TI values). Not only does this seem 
counter-intuitive, it is misleading. Looking at Table 5, the highest TI values are generated 
at 1 cfs flow regardless of the slope. However, at this low flow rate it is easier for the fish 
to pass because the velocities are not as high as with greater flows. As discussed in the 
Background and Literature Review, the TI values may be higher for the lower flows 
because the average velocities are low, and therefore, a relatively minor fluctuation in 
that velocity may represent a large percentage of the average velocity. In order to fully 
understand the turbulent situation one must look at more than the TI values. 
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Figure 17. Turbulent intensity and fish passing. 
 
 
Table 5. TI values for given slopes and flow rates 
Slope 1 cfs 2 cfs 3 cfs 
1.5% 0.376 0.289 0.237 
2.0% 0.445 0.349 0.308 
2.5% 0.515 0.271 0.292 
3.0% 0.661 0.458 0.365 
3.5% 0.775 0.370 0.407 
3.5% weir 1.596 0.486 0.455 
 
Turbulence kinetic energy  
 TKE values ranged from 1.5 to about 4.5 ft
2
/sec
2
 (Table 6). Figure 18 shows that 
there was no linear trend as was found with the TI values.  
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Table 6. TKE values for each flow and slope combination 
Slope 1 cfs 2 cfs 3 cfs 
2.0% 2.160 2.597 2.146 
2.5% 2.282 1.650 2.007 
3.0% 3.067 4.537 3.373 
3.5% 2.917 3.132 3.680 
3.5% weir 3.013 2.638 3.754 
 
 
Figure 18. TKE and percent fish passing. 
 
Energy dissipation factor 
 EDF reports the rate of energy dissipated per unit volume of water. Velocity 
measurements were made at 12 baffle locations (velocities were measured at stations 
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located approximately 6 inches upstream and downstream of the baffles at 20% of the 
depth from the water surface) along the culvert and averaged to produce an overall EDF. 
The data in Table 7 show that the EDF increases with increasing flow rate and 
slope. Figure 19 displays the percent fish passing in correlation to the EDF calculated. 
Contrary to the recommended limit, brown trout successfully pass through the culvert at 
EDF values ≥ 2.25 ft-lb/sec/ft3 (Pearson et al., 2006). Washington State did not create 
limitations for specific species, but has recommended an EDF between 3.0-5.0 for baffled 
culverts (Hotchkiss and Frei, 2007). This range is approximately consistent with the test 
results from this study; fish passage did not occur for EDF values ≥ 4.0. Results from the 
EDF method were more intuitive, relative to the TI method, in that fish passage rates 
decreased with increasing turbulence (EDF) values. 
 
Table 7. Energy Dissipation Factor (ft-lb/sec/ft
3
) 
Slope 1 cfs 2 cfs 3 cfs 
1.5% 0.67 1.06 1.46 
2.0% 1.02 1.64 2.15 
2.5% 1.17 1.94 2.87 
3.0% 1.61 2.61 3.59 
3.5% 2.01 3.01 4.12 
3.5% weir 1.98 3.1 4.16 
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Figure 19. EDF and fish passing. 
 
Average vector method 
 The product of the Average Vector Method turbulence calculation is a turbulence 
coefficient, Tf, which has units of acceleration. The Tf values are reported in Table 8. 
 
Table 8. Tf values for given slopes and flow rates (ft/s
2
) 
Slope 1 cfs 2 cfs 3 cfs 
1.5% 4.85 4.62 4.81 
2.0% 9.96 9.66 10.99 
2.5% 9.53 10.24 10.6 
3.0% 10.36 14.06 12.35 
3.5% 9.77 10.05 12.24 
3.5% weir 10.37 10.28 12.25 
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As with the average EDF and TI values, the average Tf increases with the slope. 
Savage (2002) recommends considering the standard deviations along with the average 
values (Table 9).  
The standard deviations of the Tf data, presented in Table 9, typically increased as 
the slope increased, except for the 3.5% slope. Interestingly, in this case, as the Tf values 
increased, so did the standard deviation. The mean value becomes more diluted as the 
standard deviation increases, resulting in a less accurate representation of the average 
value. As shown in Figure 20, there appears to be no correlation between Tf values and 
fish passage, unlike the TI and EDF results. As this method has not been used before, 
there might be aspects of the calculation method that can be refined or changed to better 
represent turbulence. 
Turbulence measurement continues to evolve as the understanding and 
application of turbulence changes and becomes more specific. Currently, there is not an 
ideal method to use when evaluating turbulence for fish passage; using turbulence as a 
passage parameter is challenging because its value can greatly change depending on the 
way the variables are defined. However, using the methods evaluated in this study it 
 
Table 9. Standard deviation of Tf values 
Slope 1 cfs 2 cfs 3 cfs 
1.5% 4.72 4.74 6.6 
2.0% 10.28 10.95 11.96 
2.5% 10.17 11.56 3.52 
3.0% 10.93 18.08 14.19 
3.5% 10.04 11.3 12.45 
3.5% weir 9.56 13.02 15.95 
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Figure 20. Tf and fish passing. 
 
seems as though the EFD method could potentially be a scaling factor because of how 
well the values correlated with fish passage. More research is needed to define it as a 
scaling factor. It should be tested in a variety of culvert sizes and baffle configurations. 
When turbulence is better understood, it may then be used as a scaling factor to predict 
passage success in a variety of culverts. Although no definitive scaling factor was found 
using turbulence, there is a strong correlation between fish passage and velocity. Since 
velocity is much easier to measure, this might be a suitable way to predict passage 
success. 
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Baffled Culvert Flow Capacity 
 
 
 There are two questions most commonly associated with culvert installation: does 
it allow for aquatic life to migrate, and can it pass the design flow? The baffles definitely 
decrease the overall capacity of the rehabilitated culvert in order to slow the velocities 
enough for fish passage. This section presents data on the amount of flow capacity 
reduction so that engineers and designers can know how much capacity they are 
compromising when using baffled culverts similar to the one evaluated in this study. 
 A common way to evaluate flow capacity is to consider the Manning‟s n 
roughness value. Manning‟s equation assumes a uniform flow depth, which is not 
produced with baffle flow. However, because of the extensive use of Manning‟s n to 
compare different culvert materials, this method was applied by considering the average 
flow depth of the baffled culvert to generate a representative Manning‟s n value. Because 
the baffles are only placed along the bottom portion of the culvert they create a high 
roughness for low flow. Manning‟s roughness value decreases with increasing flow 
because the baffles‟ influence is reduced. Two tests were done to evaluate the capacity 
reduction of the baffled slip liner, one was pressurized and the other was not. For the non-
pressurized tests data were collected at each of the tested flow rates and at full pipe flow. 
The pipe was considered full when the water level reached the top of the culvert and 
would barely splash out of the observation windows. A Manning‟s n value was calculated 
for each flow condition. Results for this test were graphed against the manufacturer-
reported smooth-walled Manning‟s n value (0.009) (Figure 21). Although the Manning‟s 
n value dropped as the pipe approaches full flow, it is still much larger than the non-
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baffled pipe value. Figure 22 shows how the capacity changed with slope in the smooth-
walled and baffled culverts. The smooth-walled data were calculated using Manning‟s 
equation and the n value reported by ISCO, whereas the baffled culvert data was from 
experimentation. 
The pressurized capacity test was conducted in a 167 ft section of baffled pipe. 
The pipe was connected to the water source and at a given flow rate, the pressure 
differential was recorded to calculate a Manning‟s n value. This process was repeated for 
several flow rates in the smooth-walled and baffled culvert as reported in Table 10 and 
Table 11. (The same test was done previously for the smoothed wall liner and those 
results are found in Table 9). The average Manning‟s n was observed to be 0.025. As a 
frame of reference an annular corrugated metal pipe has a Manning‟s n of 0.024 (AISI, 
1980). Therefore, the baffled culvert has a 4.2% increase in the Manning‟s n value 
compared to a corrugated metal pipe. However, the smooth-walled slip liner has a 
Manning‟s n of 0.009 (ISCO Industries, LLC, 2011), which means that adding baffles to 
a slip liner decreases the capacity of the pipe by 74% of the capacity of the smooth-
walled liner. 
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Figure 21. Variation of Manning‟s n in the baffled culvert for non-pressurized flow 
according to flow rates and slopes. 
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Figure 22. Comparison of full-pipe flow capacities for a smooth-walled and baffled slip 
liner as a function of culvert slope. 
 
Table 10. Manning‟s n and Darcy Weisbach values for pressurized smooth-walled pipe 
 
Flow Velocity Reynolds Darcy Manning's 
cfs fps Number f n 
3.35 1.24 169286 0.0157 0.0102 
8.52 3.15 430530 0.0154 0.0101 
14.81 5.46 747812 0.0143 0.0097 
23.58 8.70 1190910 0.0119 0.0089 
25.56 9.43 1290824 0.0127 0.0092 
31.58 11.66 1595070 0.0123 0.0090 
32.02 11.81 1616921 0.0132 0.0094 
37.23 13.74 1880327 0.0129 0.0093 
43.42 16.02 2192659 0.0123 0.009 
47.54 17.54 2400841 0.0127 0.0092 
53.37 19.69 2695231 0.0126 0.0092 
58.24 21.49 2941164 0.0125 0.0091 
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Table 11. Manning‟s n and Darcy Weisbach values for pressurized baffled pipe 
Flow Velocity Reynolds Darcy Manning's 
cfs fps Number f n 
1.94 0.727 92916 0.0971 0.0254 
5.03 1.883 240653 0.0975 0.0254 
7.92 2.962 378507 0.0969 0.0253 
11.09 4.148 530033 0.0963 0.0253 
14.09 5.270 673500 0.0960 0.0252 
17.11 6.402 818049 0.0957 0.0252 
19.90 7.446 951493 0.0955 0.0251 
23.01 8.607 1099821 0.0949 0.0251 
25.79 9.649 1233003 0.0942 0.0250 
28.71 10.740 1372426 0.0935 0.0249 
32.01 11.973 1530028 0.0933 0.0249 
35.00 13.091 1672848 0.0933 0.0249 
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APPLICATION OF RESULTS 
 
 
The results presented are specific to the test conditions in this study. They were 
selected based on acceptable ranges and suggestions as found in the literature and per 
UDOT‟s recommendations: including baffle spacing, height, orientation, culvert length, 
and pipe slopes. These results should only be applied to other situations with discretion. 
This section will review the specific parameters used. 
The baffle design used consisted of a baffle spacing of 0.9D and baffle height of 
0.15D, with D representing the inside diameter. The spacing-to-height ratio was 6, which 
was one of the most successful in Rajatnam‟s work. He tested spacings of 0.6D and 1.2D 
and spacing-to-height ratios ranging from 2 to 12, with 4 and 6 performing best. For 
future studies, these ratios and dimensions should be determined based on the existing 
flow conditions of the location of interest. If flow velocities need to be slowed down 
significantly, a higher baffle height should be appropriate. If the culvert is on a steeper 
slope, the baffles may need to be spaced farther apart to allow for chutes and pools to 
develop. Ultimately, it would be best to conduct a model study to adequately determine 
the best configuration.  The test culvert had a nominal diameter of 24 inches. It is unclear 
how results would change by scaling the culvert and baffles larger or smaller.  
 As was mentioned, sexually mature brown trout (> 8 inches) were tested in this 
study. Therefore, the swimming abilities and size of the species of interest should be 
compared to that of the brown trout in order to understand how their performance will 
vary from the passage rates in this report. 
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 Finally, the culvert was tested on 0.5% slope increments up to 3.5%. Changing 
the baffle spacing, culvert diameter, or species of interest may increase or decrease the 
suitable range of slopes for fish passage. Turbulence values could serve as a reference 
point to translate passage rates to other culvert arrangements based on similar turbulence 
values, especially using the EDF to calculate turbulence. This prediction would need to 
be validated with further testing, as the scope of the research did not include testing 
turbulence as a scaling factor.  
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
 To better understand the aquatic limitations of installing slip-lined culverts as a 
means of culvert rehabilitation, a laboratory study was conducted to test the upstream 
swimming ability of brown trout through a 60-ft long, 24-inch diameter culvert with 
slopes ranging from 0%-5% in a smooth-walled and baffled liner and with a 3.5% slope 
in a weir baffled liner. Results of this study report how baffled culvert liners can broaden 
the range of suitable locations for installation beyond that of the smooth-walled liners. In 
addition information was collected on the velocity ranges and turbulence produced and 
how that influences brown trout passage. 
 The most general implication of this study is that baffled slip-lined culverts foster 
fish passage at higher flows and slopes than smooth-walled slip liners. In a 24-inch 
diameter slip liner, baffles increase the slope of possible passage from 1% to 3.5%. The 
smooth-walled liner should not be installed on slopes greater than 0.5% with a flow rate 
of 1 cfs in order to have at least 50% of the fish pass. However, in a baffled culvert, more 
than 50% can pass at 3.5% slope and 1 cfs flow. For higher flows, up to 3 cfs, at least 
50% pass on slopes of 2.0% and less. These results show that a baffled slip liner does aid 
fish passage through a rehabilitated culvert. 
 One significant drawback to the use of baffled culverts is the reduced flow 
capacity. Smooth-walled slip liners can potentially maintain or increase the flow capacity 
of a culvert relative to the host culvert flow capacity, due to its reduced roughness. 
However, baffles re-introduce roughness (form loss) that is likely greater than the 
roughness of the host culvert. As the flow increases, the roughness decreases through a 
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baffled slip liner. Even so, at non-pressurized, full pipe flow, the capacity of the baffled 
liner is about a third of the smooth-walled. Furthermore, the baffles create more 
turbulence than the smooth-walled liner. From this study, it was inconclusive whether the 
turbulence generated deterred the fish from swimming upstream. Nonetheless, the lower 
flow velocities created by the baffles seemed to result in a greater benefit than the 
negative influence attributed to the increased turbulence. 
 According to the literature review conducted, this was the first time that wild fish 
of this size were tested in a baffled culvert in a laboratory setting. Consequently, many 
other areas could still be tested and explored. For example, it would be beneficial to take 
the results found in this study and compare them to field testing results. Also, different 
size culverts could be tested to more fully understand the correlation between one size 
and another. Further turbulence studies could be performed that focus on refining the 
calculation methods, finding ranges suitable for fish passage, and determining if 
turbulence could be used as a scaling factor to apply this data to different culvert 
configurations. From this research it is recommended to further establish EDF values as a 
scaling factor, as they have the strongest correlation between fish passage and turbulence 
values. Additional testing will continue to complete the picture of the interaction between 
fish and rehabilitated culverts and will aid in the further advancement of fish-friendly 
culverts.  
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 Since it may be of interest to some to conduct a similar test, and because the 
permitting process of this project took significant time and required understanding of the 
bureaucracy involved, this Appendix was created to provide guidelines to the process. 
 Before beginning there are several questions to consider about the research to be 
conducted. 
1. Where will the testing be done?  
2. What is the water source? Is it contaminated? (i.e. whirling disease) 
3. What species will be tested? Is it endangered or threatened? How many? 
4.  How will the information from this research be beneficial? Is there another 
way to achieve the desired results? 
The process explained here will pertain to policies and procedures established in 
Utah. If the river source has been contaminated with whirling disease, fish are not 
allowed to be removed. There is a great fear of spreading this disease, however this does 
not make the project impossible. The best way to approach this situation is to meet with 
the Utah Fish Policy Health Board and to fill out a Variance Proposal Form explaining 
why a variance is needed. The granting of a variance allows the proposed plan to be 
carried out, but it does not permit the collection of fish. 
A variance is needed before applying for a Certificate of Registration (COR), 
which grants permission to collect and house the species of interest. A COR is granted 
through the Division of Wildlife Resources and must be renewed annually, according to 
the calendar year. 
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Finally, approval of the project must be granted from the Institutional Animal 
Care and Use Committee (IACUC) from the institution under which this research will be 
conducted. The IACUC insures that the animals being tested are not tortured, mistreated, 
or in any way abused. They also evaluate the number of animals that will be used and 
request clear justification for this number.  
This was the process that was followed to receive the needed permits to start the 
project. In all it took about 4 months to complete the permitting process. When 
conducting a study that involves animals, time to acquire permits should be factored into 
the total length of the project. Also, completing the renewal process months before the 
permit expires will avoid unnecessary gaps in data collection.  
 
 
 
